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Teaching Scenario 

Zoo Animals 

GENERAL 

Level of Students Kindergarten 

Learning Objective Students are able to saying zoo animals and 

Animals noises 

Time Allocation 40 minutes – 1 hour 

Structures “Let’s go to….” 

“What will we see at….” 

“What is it….?” 

“I see a….” 

Target Vocabulary Elephant, Flamingo, Giraffe, Hippopotamus, 

Kangaroo, Lion, Monkey, Otter, Panda, 

Polar Bear, Rhinoceros, Tiger, Zebra. 

Downloaded Material Songs, Flashcard 

Printable Material Worksheet 

Songs 1. Hello Song 

https://youtu.be/gghDRJVxFxU 

 

2. Peek a zoo animal song 

https://youtu.be/GbK-UCkpJSU 

 

3. Let’s go to the zoo 

https://youtu.be/NNdNnnyGI6o 

 

4. Goodbye Song 

https://youtu.be/0LDArAJf7-c 

 

Additional Tools Coloured Crayon/Pencil 

CD/Tape player or something to play the 

song 

Plastic zoo animals’ toys 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/gghDRJVxFxU
https://youtu.be/GbK-UCkpJSU
https://youtu.be/NNdNnnyGI6o
https://youtu.be/0LDArAJf7-c


LESSON OVERVIEW 

Warm Up (15 minutes) 

- Greeting and pray together 

- Checking the students’ attendance 

- Sing “Hello Song” 

- Reviewing past lessons, that students learned last week 

- Brainstorm students using zoo animals flash card or plastic toys 

The Main Activities (30 minutes) 

- Listening to the song “Peek a Zoo Animal Song” 

- Introducing new topic about zoo animals by playing Guess the Zoo Animals using 

flashcard or plastics zoo animals’ toys 

- Play “Animals Walk” game  

- Giving the students the paper about Zoo animals pictures then completes it 

Wrap Up Activities (15 minutes) 

- Learning reflection and recalling students’ vocabulary 

- Sing “Let’s go to the zoo” song together 

- Closing the learning process by Sing “goodbye song” 

 

LESSON PROCEDURE 

Warm Up (15 minutes) 

• Greeting and pray together 

The teacher opens the lesson by greeting and asking students' feelings/conditions by 

saying "Hello, good morning, my dear students. How are you today? and the teacher 

leads students to pray together. 

 

• Check the students’ attendance 

The teacher checks the students' attendance by calling each students' names, call two 

students' names at the same time by saying, "Ema and Lutfi are you present?” “Lutfi 

where are you?”. And the students can answer by raising their hand or saying “I’m 

present, Miss”, “I’m here, Miss”. 

 

• Sing “Hello!” song 

The teacher plays “Hello!” and asks students to sing, clap along or pat their laps in time 

with the music. 

Song Lyrics 

Every day 

I go to school  

I meet my friends  

And we all say  

 

Hello, hello! How are you? 

 I'm good, I'm great!  



How about you? 

Na, na, na...  

 

Every day  

I go and play 

I meet new friends  

And we all say  

 

Hello, hello! What's your name? 

Nice to meet you!  

Do you want to play?  

Na, na, na.... 

 

• Asking the students to recall the material they learned last week by saying “Last week 

we learned about fruits, do you still remember?”  

 

• Brainstorm students using zoo animals flash card or plastic toys 

The teacher shows the zoo animals flashcards or plastic toys and asks the students' ideas 

about the zoo animals that were shown. Or ask the students by saying “So, today we 

are going to learn about Zoo Animals. What do you know about Zoo Animals?” 

 

The Main Activities (30 minutes) 

• Listening to the song “Peek a Zoo Animal Song” and introducing new topic about zoo 

animals by playing Guess the Zoo Animals using flashcard or plastics zoo animals’ toys 

The teacher uses the flashcards to introduce zoo animals to students, but when showing 

the flashcard, the teacher asking questions like "what is it? is there anyone who can 

guess it?". After that, the teacher encourages the students to say the word twice (e.g., 

"tiger", "tiger"). 

 

Flash Card 

 



 

• Play “Animals Walk” game  

Have everybody stand at one end of the classroom. First model: hold up a flashcard of 

a lion. Shout "Run like a lion!" – then get down and crawl across the room like a lion 

all the time roaring. Then have everyone do it. Then do for all the other animals (e.g., 

"Stomp like an elephant!", etc.). 

The teacher delivers the printed "Veggies Basket" worksheet and explains the 

instructions on how to do it. The teacher asks students to write the names of vegetables 

based on the picture. 

 

    

    

 

• Giving the students the paper about Zoo animals pictures then completes it 

The teacher asks students to do the activity complete the animals. First of all, the teacher 

delivers the worksheet to the students and explains the instructions. Here, students are 

asked to complete and match the picture which suitable to each zoo animals. 

 

 

 



Wrap Up (15 Minutes) 

• Learning reflection and recalling students’ vocabulary 

After the main activity done, the teacher recalls the vocabulary of zoo animals that were 

learned. And the teacher can ask questions to students as a form of learning reflection 

by saying, "For all our class today, which part is the most interesting for you?". 

 

• Sing “Let’s go to the zoo” song together 

Before closing the lesson, the teachers play the song about zoo animals again.  

 

• Closing the learning process by Sing “goodbye song” 

teacher plays “goodbye song” and students are asking to sing or clap along to close the 

class. Teacher appreciated students’ work the close the class by saying good bye. 

Lyrics for "The Goodbye Song" Gestures 

It's time to go home (3x) 

It's time to say "Goodbye" 

 

I had so much fun and 

you had so much 

we all had so much fun 

and now we say "Goodbye"  

 

Goodbye, goodbye  

see you again 

- Wave as you sing the "Goodbye, 

goodbye" parts. 

- Hold your hand above your eyes 

(as you would when you are 

looking into the distance and 

keeping the sun out of your eyes) 

and look at another student as 

you sing "See you again". 

- Tap watch (or imaginary watch) 

and then point to the door as you 

sing "It’s time to go". 

- Point towards another student as 

you sing "See you next time". 

 


